


CHILDREN (X = ancestor of preparer) 

1 
F 

Name: Darlene Marie Wagoner 
Born: 7 Mar 19552  
Res: 

Parents: Natural J'crsCo---- LL 	yesjv3 1< 

   

   

- near Hartville, Stark Co., OH 
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Hello Lorraine! 

Have not located "3. D. 

Wagoner" yet! Sorry to be so 

long in returnñig this info. 

Hope you are dong well! 

Gerald 
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HUSBAND: Gerald Cleon 
Born: 31 Jul 1932' 
Marr: 18 Apr 19542 
Res: 

Parents: Natural 

Wagoner 

U..D h.9.X..L - near Englewood, Montgomery Co., Ohio 

1Th 	tt.L ci  U.) 	my parents home, near Englewood, 
Montgomery, Co., OH 

Father: Floyd Raymond Wagoner 
Mother: Mary "Cecil" Denlinger 

WIFE: Ruby Arlene Miller 
Born: 26 Sep 19352 
Res: 

Parents: Natural 
Father: Henry J. Miller 
Mother: Martha Marie Mohler 

—Q.'tr. M.)JLXL2  

2 	Name: Vicki Ann Wagoner 
F 	Born: 22 Oct 19562 	 j2 

Res: 
Parents: Natural 2 	- L 

 1st, 

3 	Name: 
M 	Born: 

Res: 
Parents: 

Gerald Cleon Wagoner Jr. (Gerry) 
30 May 19602  

- Good Samaritan Hospital 
Dayton, OH Natural 	 y 	c  ? - Nancy Riley 

Name: Eric Floyd Wagoner 
Born: 3 Oct 19642---  ' 	- Good Samaritan Hospital 
Res: 	 Dayton, OH 

Parents: Natural yw  cL 'es -*Jt c 2  - Monica Nicodemus 
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FOREWORD 

That a son, in relating the story of his fathers life, should be subject 
to a small measure of bias is both expected and accepted. He sees him 
through a window that is especially reserved for sons and through which 
others are not privileged to look. Father-Son relationships are among 
nature's finest endowments and this booklet only serves to illustrate and 
emphasize that truth. It is essentially the brief account of one man's life 
as viewed by one of his sons, but the reader will relate it to the lives of 
other men who too were fathers, and it is hoped it will cause them to "... 
look unto the rock whence ye are hewn, and to the hole of the pit whence 
ye are digged". (lsa. 51:1) This little volume has been lovingly 
dedicated to the grandchildren of Floyd R. Wagoner and in his memory, 
and this in itself is a legacy they will increasingly cherish. The 
rememberance of him belongs to his family in a very personal and 
peculiar sense. But it is also something that many more of us claim, for 
we are richer by having formed his acquaintance and having been 
touched by his life. 

The details of his boyhood and growth to maturity in the "Wildcat" 
area of Indiana are not too unlike those of my own father who grew up in 
the same neighborhood a generation earlier. The mention of people and 
places in that community are familiar to us because of like "roots" and 
ancestral and cultural backgrounds. The numerous anecdotes remind us 
that, despite an ever changing world, human nature remains basically 
the same. The author's research of local geography and history supplies 
valuable fragments of a whole that is rapidly becoming lost to our view. 

The grandchildren and younger readers will find the portrayal of 
farm and home and social life, as it existed a half or three-quarters 
century ago, both interesting and challenging. It is little wonder that at 
today's mention of "apple snitzings" and butcherings and threshings 
and "bellings" (all family or community projects), the faces now 
furrowed by years light up with a special radiance. The hard work, the 
sacrifices, the sweat and the tears were diffused by the warmth that 
social and communal activities generated. 

I was privileged to know the subject of this sketch well. We worked 
together with our hands in building structures that time will efface. We 
tramped "northwoods" trails together and pitched our wiles against 
those of the finny creatures that lurked in lakes and rivers there. This, 
too, was a passing pleasure. On these occasions we frequently found our 
conversation lapsing into the Pennsylvania Dutch dialect which we loved 
and was so familiar to both of us in our youth. However, along with 
passing joys, we shared some experiences that have enduring value. 
The members of the Vindicator Staff will readily concur that he was a 
valuable asset in our publication efforts and gave of himself willingly. 





























































Family picture taken November 1975, three months before Grandpa became bedfast. Front: Cecil and Floyd. 
Rear left to right: Glen, Mildred, Gerald and Car 









On the 10th day of August 1787. Came Regina Waggoner the widow of 
Phillip Waggoner late of said County Deceased and Quited her Claim to 
the several bequests and Devises made to her by her said Husband 
Deceased, and elected in him 	her Dower or third part of the 
Deceaseds Estate both Real and personal 	 

Certified by Thomas Beck, Regr. 

Sir. Mrs. (?) Wagoner has Been along with me again and she tells me 
that I should send a few lines from under my hand to let you know 
whether I would serve or no. Sr. it is out of my power to serve at present 
for I was up the Other day and Mrs. Toodsville (?) and her son was 
agoing to Serve but it seems that every thing has fell to me again So no 
more. 

I am Sir Yr Hble Servt 
Christopher Orendorff 


